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FOR ALL
MRS. WILSON SUGGESTS MENUS

Mfems jor and Dinner for Small Family Can
Be for Less Than Three Dollars Recipes
for Attractive Little Side

MRS. WILSON
Copv'rtoht, Wilton.

risftlj rttmtd.

rpHE housewife should carefully
consider plan method

purchasing food suited needs
familv. This extremely

fefc TinrfoTit. Plan that childrent,ir

E

irk

i

hatve plenty milk; this Rood
bone musclo buildiiiK
Keep fact mind that menu
that supply laborious
worker ofliceman may easily

prepared from food.
expect capable

marketing well telephoning
your favorite stoic Just

'"your coat visit shops
'for yourself. This also give
first-han- d knowledge conditions.

visit markets this week
housewife that citrous

fruits just little lower price
therefoie abundant. Ship

ments apples decreasing,
therefore this fruit higher
price. California lettuce spin-

ach coming plentifully, while
Florida head lettuce very

high.
Florida tomatoes plenti-

ful; onions scarce in-

creasing price. The delicious
Spanish onions, scallions chives

stalls.
Egg prices have broken,

and with time limit storage
hens' return activities

may reasonably expect this food
commodity become very reason-- 1

ably priced very shortly.
Plan have meals Sun-

day late breakfast about 9:30
o'clock dinner about 4:30
This will permit housewife
attend church give time

rest.
Sample Sunday Menu

BREAKFAST
Grapefruit Cup

Broiled Salt Mackerel
Grilled Potatoes

.Rolls Watercress Coffee

DINNER

Brete Canape
Radishes Scallions

Roast Shoulder Lamb Mint Sauce
Potatoes Pineapple Spinach

Lettuce Byrone Dressing
Cocoanut Tarts Coffee

Marketing This Menu
The staples,' such sugar,

Wilson Answers Questions
My dear Mrs. Wilson Will

please publish Evening
Public Ledger your earliest,
convenience recipe butter
cream filling cakes oblige

Mrs.

Butter Cream Filling
Wash from ounces
butter, then place bowl, beat
cream, using wooden spoon

paddle, then
One one-ha- lf cupfuls A'.VA'A'

tugar,
One teaspoonful vanilla,
One-Jia- lf teaspoonful almond,
One-ha- lf teaspoonful flavor-

ing extract.
Use filling icing cakes.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will
kindly how make
spread cinnamon bun3
oblige your daily readers?

Evening Public Ledger
December 1918, cin-

namon bun recipes.

Dear Mrs. Wilson would
certainly delighted hear
from about recipe buck-

wheat cakes. have tried many
times make them, failed,

fey, hoping learn from
thank rpmnin.

arucie .cvemnu runuc
Ledger cakes December, 1918.

Molasses
Line deep with plain

pastry. Now place bowl
One cupful bread crumbs,
uiwnuij jiuur,
une-na- ij cupful brown sugar,
One teaspoonful cinnamon,
iThre tnblennonnfiiJii shnrf.mnnNSK
"Rub between hands thor- -

wm '.oujrhly mix. nrenared
15rTi?.

Bmolasses mixture. Bake
Wio'Ow "liny minutes.

&.'& Wiling WJU-iTm- ,

syFa!jease, convenient you, pub- -
rtjiJiBn ijepuer

TYam3a TVammam

SfiHaye butcher crack well
4Vs xeec, wasn

fMthly cleanse feet, place
fytwp kettle and add

'riysvw jiouTia cooKea noneycomo

ioKr quarts cold water,
'.On fagot wTp herbs,
'Ofte carret,'eut into tiiy dice,

cjy vnvpjiea

DA

Breakfast
Purchased

Mrs.

Dishes and Dessert Given

' and coffee should bo purchased
weekly.

Two grapefruit,
One and one-ha- lf pounds of salt

mackerel,
One bunch of watercress,
One bunch of radieJter,
One bimch of scallions.
Three-poun- d shoulder of lamb,
One-quart- peck of potatoes.
One-quart- peck of spinarli,
One head of lettuce,
Two cocoanuts.
This menu could be purchased

under $3 and it would provide sufll
cient meat for the Monday dinner.

Have the butcher bone and roll the
shoulder. '

How to Prepare This Menu
Grapefruit Cup

Saturday evening, while piepaiing
the dinner, cut the giapefruit in half
ana remove the pulp and juice.
Place in a fruit jar, adding four
tablcspoonfuls of pulverized sugar,
and then set in a cool place until
needed. Serve in sheibet glasses.

Soak the mackerel in a pan of
warm water, turning the flesh side
down. In the morning wash well

'

and then drain, and place in a bak- -
ing pan. Broil or bake in a hot oven
for twenty minutes, basting fre- -
quently with milk. Lift, using the
cake turner to prevent breaking;
place on waim platter and garnish
with paisley, and spread with one
tablespoonful of butter. ,

Grilled Potatoes
Wash and then paie four medium- -'

sized potatoes. Now cut in thin
paperlike slices the entiie length and
width of the potato. Lay in rows
on a pie plate and brush with short-- j

ening. Bake or broil in a hot oven
for fifteen minutes.

A breakfast. n,n,Prl in ihB

gives the housewife time to piepare
the table.

La Brete Canape
Pick the fish from the backbone

of the mackerel, adding any left-
over portions. There need be only
about two tablespoonfuls. Rub the
fish through a sieve and add

One small onion, grated,
One-ha- lf teaspoonful of mustard,
One-ha- lf teaspoonful of paprika,
One ind oni-ha- lf tablespoonfuls of

butter.
Work to a paste and then spread

on thin toasted strips of bread.

remove feet.and cut meat in small
pieces, and return the meat to the
soup kettle, adding

One and one-ha- lf cupful diced po-
tatoes,

Fifty small dumplings,
Season to taste ivilh salt and

pepper,
One-ha- lf teaspoonful thyme,
One-ha- lf teaspoonful sueet mar-

joram.
Three tablespoonfuls of finely

chopped parsxey.
Cook until potatoes are tender and

serve.
Make dumplings as follows:

One cupful flour,
Two teuspoonfuls baking powder,
One-ha- lf teaspoonful salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoonful pepper,
One tablespoonful parsley.
Mix thoroughly and add six table-

spoonfuls of water to mix dough,
form into tiny balls and drop into
soup.

My dear Mrs. Wilson I have
had served to me under the name
of "French pastry'' a very deli-
cious cake, which seema to have a
sweet creamy substance like cake
filling or icing baked right inside
the cake. Can you give me a
recipe? I neglected to say that
the cakes are small and very pret-
tily iced on the top as well as in-
side. A. H. M.

The Cake
Place in a bowl
Three-quarte- cupful sugar,
Yolks of two eggs,
Five tablcspoonfuls of shortening.
Cream until light and frothy.

Now add
Two tablespoonfuls of water,
One and one-quart- er cupfuls flour.
Two teaspoonfuls baking powder.
Beat for five minutes to blend

them, cut and fold in the whites of
two eggs. Bake in well-grease- d and
floured individual cake pans in mod
erate oven fifteen minutes. If you
have not individual pans use muffin
pans or custard cups.

Cool cake and now prepare a fill
ing aa follows:

Four ounces unsalted butter,
One and one-ha- lf cupfuls XXXX

sugar,
One teaspoonful vanilla,
One-Jia- lf teaspoonful almond ex-

tract.
Beat butter to cream, add sugar

an3 flavoring and work with wooden
spoon until creamy; now cut cakes
in three slices, spread with cream,
put together and ice, using either
this cream spread thin and evenly
.over the cake and then rolled in

1

YSUNDA Y;

Ask Mrs. Wilson

It you have any cookery prob-
lems, brlner them to Mrs. Wilson.
She wilt be ea.d to answer you
through tlit.ie columns. No per-

sonal replies, however, can bo given.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
"Wilson, Evcniko Poduo Lxsoxn,
Philadelphia.

Serve with the radishes and scal-

lions in place of soup.

Canapes give an attiactivc ap-

pearance to the plninest meal and
they can be made from leftover
meat and vegetables with very little
tiouble.

Potato Pineapple

Picpaie and cook the potatoes.
Mash, adding milk and seasoning.
Now pile in a pineapple shape in a
baking dish, making smooth with a
knife dipped in hot" water. Now
take the handle of a teaspoon and
mark in the eyes like those that aie
in n pineapple. Brush with milk and
sprinkle lightly with grated cheese.
Place in a hot oven and bake until
lightly blown,

lljrone Dressing

Giate one onion and place it in a
bowl. Now add

One and onc-'iu- lf teuspoonfuls of
niusta)d,

One-hu- lf iiuspoonfnl of paprika,
One tublespoonful of finely

ehonned narsleu.
Six tablespoon uls of balad oil.
Two tableppoonfuls of vinegar.
Beat until cicamy.

Cocoanut Tarts
One cup of flour,
One-ha- lf teaspoonful of salt.
One teaspoonful of baking ponder.
Place in a bowl and then sift to

mix. Now rub in seven tablespoon- -

IU1S 0I snoricning anu mix to a
doueh with ice water, usually about
four or five tablcspoonfuls of water

; i xt ii i iuru requireu. inow roil on a sngntiy
floured pastry board and then fold
and roll again until one-quait- inch
thick. Cut with a biscuit cutter and
then bake a light brown in a mod- -
ni'jltp nvon '

To serve, spread one piece with
jelly and cover with cocoanut, then
place a second piece on top. Cover
with jelly and then with cocoanut.
Now place one-ha- lf glassful of
home-mad- e apple or quince jelly in
a bowl and add the white of one
egg. Beat until it forms a stiff
meringue that will hold its shape.
Pile high on the tart and then
sprinkle with cocoanut and serve.

The Woman's
Exchange

Can a Reader Supply Address?
1o the Editor 0 Woman'3 Paac:

Dear Madam Will jou please pririt
the answers to the following in your
most Interesting and helpful column":

What are the addresses of Aline van
Baerentten, Wasslli J,eps and Hunter
Welsh, concert pianists?

Is it proper to serve beans while at
the same meal serving; meat?

AN ADMirtEK.
The addross of Aline van Baerentzen

is 5034 Pine street, Philadelphia; Was-
slli Leps lives at 135 East Sixty-sixt- h

btieet. New "Tork. and so far it has
been impossible to find out the address
of Hunter Welsh. Perhaps a reader of
the column can supply the answer to
this question.

It Is perfectly proper to serve beans
and meat at the same meal, although
beans are a substitute for meat and It
seems preferable to use a vegetable con-
taining different food value.

A Letter of Thanks
To the Editor 0 Woman's Mof.

Dear Madam I thank jou very much
for sending my address to the kind lady
who was offering the pictures and flower
pots. 1 didn't sea anything about my
letter In the paper and thought It hadgot lost, but Saturday the kind ladycamo to my homo with the lovely pic-tures and flower pots. She was delighted
to see the children, so happy over themI hope the little boy got some whowrote for them. jira B

Novel Linen Shoucrs
To the Editor o Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Will you kindly offerthrough your Interesting column a fewnovel but Inexpensive wain of giving alinen shower?
Thanking you very kindly for yourcourtesy, lam,

STEADY HEADER
A Japanese parasol is not very le

to buy, and oftentimes one of
i" Bins in on ine secret nas one and Iswilling to lend It. Give this and youcan have a novel showor. Fix It firmly
In a large flower pot. vvhere the dirtcan keep It In place, and then put thisIn the middle of the room. To the vari-ous spokes tie the gifts, using plenty ofcheap baby ribbon of various colors.Have the BiftB wrapped or unwrapped.Keep the girls upstairs and the roomIn which the "shower" Is displayed
closed until you are ready to BDrinayour surprise.

Since you are giving the shower InApril, It will be novel to carry out thisIdea of the parasol and tho baby ribbonstreamers, which represent the rainA white silk and, In fact, light-color-

Bilk parasol la equally pretty and very
dainty.

Who Wants the Kittens?
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam In reading your col-
umn every evenlnr I see where kittensare offered sometimes and other times
wanted. We havo three kittens to
give away. They are all tlger-coloro- d
and are vary nice. We had four, but
found a home for one, and thoughtyou might find homes for tho otherthree. They are big enough to lap
milk and eat now, and I would llko
them to get good homes. I hope some
of your readers will want the klttena.
Two aro male and ono female. If you
send me their addresses I will be glad
to take them to their homes. If they
want me to. DAILY READER

Who wants the KlttenoT Several
Jinely CAoppea puts or lee Wtn water ""rl nave written at various times.. , . . - . , - ' . -- . : Vi- - but I am notiaulte sure whether ,tfcv I

T. f ... ;.i 1 1" 't" r - r,t kL ' jsr?' , v ; e .v" YJk --jL

TO SELL

wmmm4m -

1 lie lingerie ribbon holder makes a dainty little article to sell at a fair
or liaar or to use as a little rard-part- v prize. It is very easy and in-

expensive to make. The materials required are a quarter of a yard of
some wide ribbon, such as Dresden, enough of satin ribbon to make a
bow and then three cards of lingerie cotton or silk ribbon to Blip into
the little loniparlments. To make, lay the ribbon flat and fold one side
over as is shown in the picture. Sew pocket fashion and divide into
three, separating each little rase with fine ratstitching. Finish the entire
cae in Slip in the cards of ribbon, fold over and sew on the
pcrkj bow. The case is held closed with snap fasteners. A white bone

ribbon needle is included with each holder

r

liX FIGURED CHIFFON
VOILE WITH PIPING
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Cliiflou. voile makes an exLeedingly
serviceable and dainty material for
a summer dress.

A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose
TITANY jears ago I found what .0 me
XVX was an entirely new material. Tlrst
I bought enough for a blouse, which was
so successful that I bought an entirely
different color and had a dress made of
the same material. It has alwajs been
to me one of those happy memories of a
frock that was so durable and so Ilk- -

able that It is Impossible quite to forget
It. When the other day I was1 looking
through the shop for thlnBS that were
new I ran across. In the cotton goods
department, the material that had re-

tained such a pleasant memory. In
yearn gone by It was called "Imported
voile" now it is designated as "chiffon
voile."

tC'opjrlBht, 1910, by Florence .Koso)
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AT A FAIR

Please Tell Me
What to Do

Bv CYNTHIA

Would .JVamo Club
Dear Cynthia We are going to form

11 mue ciuo tins summer of giris Be-

tween the ages of twelve and fourteen,
r do not know what to call It. Could
.vou gle us a good name? It Is Just a
club formed to mRl us hnpnv nil sum-
mer. TEN JOLLY GIIIL3.

It seems to me that your own signa-
ture would bo a good name "Ten Jolly
Girls." You might like the "Decemvf-lato- "

01 "The Jolly Ten" or the "Summer
UiiLs."

Cheer Up, Anguished Wife!
Dear Cynthia You seem to help so

many people in distress.
I am a joung married woman of

about a year. Everything seemed to be
happy and blissful until about the
sixth month when my husband was
seized with the desire to go out with
other men, as he put It. I 'pleaded with
him to tal.e me along, ns he has uIwrjh
been reluctant about taking me out. But
he would not listen and finally began
going out once or twice a week at night
alone., Now, Qynthla, dear, ijhave fought
the feeling, or apprehension or what you
will, that he Is going out with other
women, but It persists and almost drives
me mad with worry.

Piease tell me through jour column
how I can make sure where he goes and
whether he Is true or not, as the

Is unbearable. I love him,
I wish to know if he is or Is not going
with other women.

"ANGUISHED ,WIFK."
I think you are unnecessarily appre

hensive, my dear Most men like to go to
their clubs or with their men friends
once or twice a week In the evening. It
Is a perfectly all right thing to do and
the wise wife will not protest, but will
be so charming and attractive to him

'when he returns from being with these
men that he will appreciate her more
than ever.

Don't Jiag him about It ; let himl go
and put suspicions about other women
out of your head, unless j'ou have abso-
lute proof and reason to think that he Is
neglecting j'ou and paying attention
to others.

A wife makes a great mistake not to
onrvmrairfl her husband's friendship with
man. It Is healthy for him and It Is good

her e'SlTfltner tS
,i1(. thpatre with another woman or have
three or four women friends In to play

urUy.10 KnglVh "j'Sgr
husband to stop for you on his way
home from the club or his friend's
house. Another thing, alwajs make his
, en fiends welcome to house. Sug- -

- -

STORE ORDERS
ARE AS GOOD AS CASH

nt tntbl. to bur t the aeprt-mi- nt

and specialty atom you prtnr.
Our t.rma ar baatd on th Itnrth .1
cr.dlt are fair and modtratt. writ
far full fl.Ulla.

HARRIOTT BROS., 1118 Cheatnuf

Tvrol Wool garments in the
new Spring qnd Summer
styles and colors are now
ready.

Ladies' and Misses'
Plain Tailored Suits

24.75 29.75 34.75
Also '

Top, Street and Motor
Coats

24.75 29.75 37.75
Girls' and Juniors' Syitt

and Top Coats
24.75

New Spring Hats

Mann & dilks
U02 CHESTNUT STftEET

MANIV& DILKS
UCS CHMTNUT) STREET

l'
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Best that ho ak several of them In for
the evening to play cards or otherwise
enjoy themselves and nerve them a nice
little supper. A woman wants things in
matrimony to be Just as they were the
first month of her honeymoon. They can
be, but In order to keep them bo, the
woman must make some effort to at-
tract and please. It Is hard to set

perhaps, but a man takes his
home and his happiness so for granted
and la bo happy In It, that sometimes
ho forgets to say It and would bo sur-
prised to know that his wife like1! to hear
him put It Into words Just as much ns
she did when he first told her he loved
her. So buck up, my dear, and do not bo
suspicious without cause.

Would Not Speak to Him
Dear Cynthia I have been going with

a young girl from my church. I grew
to like her very much. But not so long
ago Bhe received a letter from some one
stating that I was seen with (as the
some one called It) "A little English
girl," which was not true. Now, Thurs-
day evenings we go to a mission. I call-
ed for her and she would not talk to
me. Tills made me real angry. Now,
Cynthia, I love this girl, and I want her
company, so I look to jou for some good
advice. PLAIN D1TT18.

My young friend, why should you not
bo seen with another girl? Even If you
were engaged to this young girl of whom
you write vou might Bttll be out with
another girl. Suppose you had met a
little English girl whom you knew, must
you cross the street and avoid her, or
go another way than hers because you
happen to love another girl? Must you
sit In another seat In the theatre or a
a movie because you happen to see a girl
you know nert to the seat you were
going to?

This Is all utter nonsense, and the
sooner the boys and girls take a. stanfl
on the matter the better for both.

If this young girl Is so unieasonable
now about a thing that Is not even true,
what would Bhe be after marriage? 'iou
are making a mistake If you do not
have a clear understanding as to these
things.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. When a scieen has become too
badly torn to be mended how can
It be rejuvenated?

2. What law has been passed In re-

gard to messenger girls In Penn-
sylvania?

3. Describe a pretty and novel lunch-
eon set which might be used for
the plcnlo lunch.

4. What novel suggestion has been
made by a woman In regard to the
use of saloons after July 1?

C. How can smears made by pitch be
removed from the children's
clothes?

C. Is It correct to provide menu
cirds at a formal dinner?

Yesterday's Answers
1 The first woman's suffrage society

in South Africa was founded
seventeen years ago In Durban,
Natal.

2. Congratulations should not be of-

fered to a girl who has Just an-
nounced her engagement. She
should be "felicitated" and her
lianco should be congratulated.

3. If washing soda Is spread over the
openimr of the drain pipe the
grease poured down will not slop
up the pipe.

4. A thrifty way of utilizing worn-o- ut

colored silk stockings Is to un-

ravel the threads and wind them
on a spool to use In darning the
next pair of the same color.

C. Remove mildew bj-- soaking the
stain over night In sour milk and
then placing In the sun without
rinsing.

C. Tucks made In the front panel
onlv are seen on some of the at-
tractive new waists. '

Safe
Milk

For Infant
& Invalids

Ha Ca ikk

A Nutritious Diet for All Agct,
Quick Lunch: Home sr Office

O.THET.3 r IMi i ATIONH

The Sensible

fortvQ) W no

hSS&l 323
..

7Z Fnifosf aF

Self-Reduci-

(ZIkumMi) a

SILENCE MAKES FRIENDS
MORE THAN TOO MUCH TALK

A Thought for Men and Women Who Worr Because They Cannot
Keep Up the Conversation Did You Ever M&et the

Man Described in This. Article?

rpiIK other day a "good convcrsa-- -

tlonallst" came ,to our town. And
when he went away I was wishing
ho could have been preserved in al-

cohol or something or other as a hor-
rible example to all the men, women,
young- boys and girls' who lay awake
at night worrying- because they do not
know how to keep up conversation.

There are so many reasons why, at
least, a Httlo silence Is golden. In the
first plape, If you are a perfect wlz
at talking, you aro very apt to tell
everything you know on the occasion
of a first meeting and have nothing
left for subsequent calls. In the sec-
ond place, a bit of silence on the part
of one gives opportunity for a littletalk on the part of the other.The "sood conversationalist" was In
the hosiery business and was, in truth,what many people describe as a "finetalker." There was nothing on whichhe did not have an opinion and therewas nothing mentioned which did notremind him of the time he was inthe hospital, or the time ho crossedthe ocean, or the time he was askedto stand up as best man for the vicepresident of the firm.

So far as keeping the conversationgoing was concerned, well, there weretimes when we thought it never wouldstop.

rpHE man or woman who cannotX keep up a perpetual string of wordsneed ,10t worry. Friendships are notT ."" au?" automatic foundations.A little calm and easy silence thatgives another a feeling of repose isof Infinitely more value to a nersontnan any torrent of talk.There is something about im n.son who knows how tn irr. n,fi(.
something Interesting, because younever quite know whaf he is think

m

i

fcitia

Wonderlift
(9 rioJ.t.)

.1.

ing about. In a word, unless book
is very good indeed, we do not want
to read it second time or at least
not for a Ions, long while. The per-
son who knows how to keep quiet
never quite lets you finish tho book.

--

Desserts 2c
The bottle in

each package
of Plneqpple
Jiffy-Je- ll con-

tains all the
rlcti essence
fromhalfa ripe ,

pineapple. The
has ft

of this exquisite
flavor, and a package serves
six people for 12j cents.

You owe to yourself a
trial of this new-typ-e gel-

atine dainty.

10 Flavor, at Your Grocer'
2 Packages for 26 Cent m

Illlill!!ll!ll!lllll!llllllllll!ll!iriili:illlllllll!llinilll!ll

George Allen, inc.
1214Chestnut St. 1214

You Can't Fail
to find the hat most becoming to your particular type
when there are a thousand from which to choose ! And
it is from our very own first-clas- s workrooms that our
showroom is so abundantly and attractively supplied.

Picture It
A stunning navy blue sailor of large grained, polished
rough straw, the crown generously swathed and bowed
with rich wide.grosgrain blue ribbon, relieved by a bunch
of luscious cherries, and the slightly mushroomed brim
faced with cherry red. It's a semi-spor- ts model that's
adorable for young girls and youthful women. You may
have it in other two-ton- e combinations if you wish.
The pvice is but $9.00.

The Girl in Her Teens
For her there is a little fine Rough Straw Hat in liglit
deer brown faced in over-sea- s blue, trimmed with cop-
pery velvet and a long spray of odd posies and gray-gree-n

velvet foliage. Its price is $7.50.

But we've any number of charming models ranging
from $6.50 to $9.00. Do drop in and wander about our
millinery salon, won't you? ,
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Nemo Corsets
Millions of w'men wear Nemo Corsets. nioi .

Some have worn them as long as 25 years.

They have been .found real economic investment
because they wear twice as Jong as any other corset.

They have become necessity because those who are
accustomed to Nemo Corsets cannot do without them.

The Hygienic-Style-Servi- which is exclusive to Nemo
Corsets prevents many aches and pains, and --is cure for
physical weaknesses.

They give the wearer that distinguished, trim appear-
ance which is so much appreciated, and is known as the
Nemo Figure.

Nemo Corsets embody Hygienic-Style-Servi-

whicli enjoys great popularity among the stout
women. They are made for twenty-on- e different types of
stout figures. Their reducing and reshaping qualities are
too well-know- n to be specially mentioned. Nemo Corsets
have become household w.ord wherever corsets are worn.
Prices from $3.00 to $13.50.

The .Corset ,Nb. 323', illustrated, is an
entirely new model. It willMJe 'welcdmer). jy 'Stout women
who arelong waisted' in dcsjre'tq wear Vlowitop' corset
with girdle effect; 'Its novel patented 'featurcs.cpnaist o'fo--

new adjustment of the
r

Self-Reduci- "Straps Tthat,'coqfro&
and reduces excessive' proportions of the'hips.and-abdornenr- -
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luciGuy wcHiiijj a iciiuti ciiu--i ui ruuusf , ngurc or '
large proportions. fMadf? inooutir.frbm- - 2a 'ioSS.OdiSi"?
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"They mako'Vou look and feel smaller. ) SI,OO il 4vM$Jl
, tWrMnUf They're Self-Adjustab- They are made in S1.50' MftMff ,
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